There are several clinical opportunities available at Queens College. We are limiting this list to psychology and counseling related initiatives. We define clinical opportunities as experiences in which students can learn about the intersections of Psychology, Research, Counseling, and Human Services.

The Queens College Psychological Center (QCPC)
QCPC is our on-campus community mental health clinic. It is separate from the Counseling Center on campus, which services only students. QCPC is the training site for our clinical psychology doctoral students and services clients across NYC and Long Island. QCPC regularly seeks volunteers to assist with clinic activities such as childcare, mock/practice therapy and psychological assessment, and client management (scheduling appointments & conducting intakes).

Contact:
QCPC email: qcpc@cuny.edu
Volunteer Coordinator: Amanda Kenepp, amanda.kenepp@qc.cuny.edu
Director: Dr. Yvette Caro, yvette.caro@qc.cuny.edu

SIBS Club
SIBS Club is an initiative led by Dr. Emily Jones which seeks to assist and support families with children on the autism spectrum, specifically, working with children who are typically developing with their neurodiverse siblings. SIBS Club also serves as a practicum course for PSYCH 372, where students can earn course credits.

Contact:
SIBS Club email: sibsclub@qc.cuny.edu
Director: Dr. Emily Jones, emily.jones@qc.cuny.edu

Queens College Horizons
Horizons is an initiative led by Dr. Emily Jones that aims to provide behavioral interventions to young children with developmental disabilities and their families.

Contact:
Horizons email: horizons@qc.cuny.edu
Director: Dr. Emily Jones, emily.jones@qc.cuny.edu

Additional Opportunities
Below are additional opportunities across campus that students should look towards for clinical experience. Keep in mind that these opportunities are outside of the Psychology Department, and are housed in different departments.

**Note**: The Queens College website is undergoing renovations, so the following links may not work. However, the names of these initiatives remain the same.

- Peer Support Services
- Queens College Big Buddy Program
- Multicultural Peer to Peer Mentoring Program
Clinical Opportunities in Research Labs
Students can perform clinical research in the areas of psychology and neuroscience at Queens College or at other CUNYs. We recommend students email professors whose work they’re interested in and see if they are taking new students in their labs.

Here you can find our guide to Psychology and Neuroscience Labs across CUNY below: https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1CSEg4D4pH2CMgmeHux4RJ-onXeBvDAi2Zfh39CCF2UE/edit?usp=sharing

Graduate Degree Programs
Queens College has several programs that allow students to work with people in various areas of Psychology. Below are a few programs students interested in human services can learn more about. Programs for school psychology and mental health counseling are housed in the Queens College Education Department, not the Psychology Department. The Clinical Psychology PhD program is through the CUNY Graduate Center, but is also housed in the Queens College Psychology Department.

- Masters in Mental Health Counseling
- Masters in Counselor Education
- Masters in School Psychology
- PhD in Clinical Psychology

Here is our list of graduate degree programs and their fields throughout CUNY: https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1izKSvW7-h_K6rXcAhNT02OiibHROfHpihwWYuJ4Zt-w/edit#gid=789420918